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度的冲突如何通过增加交易成本阻碍了每个省非主流文化地区的经济发展。     












依赖程度更高的企业都与高速公路有更强的正向关系。    






















   Productivity growth depends on the deepening of labor division and specialization, 
and the level of labor division is limited by the range of market. Trade distances and 
market range are determined by trade costs. Deepening of labor division and 
enlarging of trade are both associated with trade costs. Under this theoretical context, 
the first two chapters of this dissertation investigate how the construction of highway 
in China improves the productivity of service and manufacturing firms through 
reducing time costs in transportation and hence trade costs. And the third chapter 
focuses on how intra-provincial cultural differences, as a conflict of informal 
institution, harm the economic development of culturally non-mainstream regions of 
each province. 
   Using firm-level data from the second economic census in the year 2008 and 
county-level highway data, the first chapter finds that highway connection can 
enhance labor productivity of service firms through deepening labor division. 
Tradable service industries whose demand mainly comes from other regions primarily 
benefit from highway. We also find that tradable service industries of big cities with 
advantages in service from population size and industrial diversity enjoy more returns 
from highway. Postal routes of Ming Dynasty is used as instrument of modern 
highway following existing literature, and the instrumental estimate results support 
the causal relationship conclusion that highway can improve labor productivity of 
tradable services. 
   Using data from county-level highway and Chinese industrial enterprises database 
from the year 2001 to 2006, the second chapter documents the significantly positive 
relationship between highway and productivity of manufacturing firms. We further 
find that firms of medium and small cities with small local markets and outdated 
service sectors are stronger associated with highway. And firms with higher 
dependence on human capital, external finance or contract have more positive 
relationship with highway.  
   Current province-level administrative division in China breaks the distribution of 
local culture, and many cities are separated from their respective local culture regions 
to locate in other provinces. These cities encounter potential cultural conflicts with the 
mainstream culture of the provinces they belong to, but also face various local 
protectionism barriers with cities in the neighboring provinces that share the same 
borders and local cultures with them. Using dialect as a proxy for local culture, the 
third chapter finds that intra-provincial cultural differences caused by this kind of 
cultural segmentation can significantly lower modern economic development level of 
the separated cities. This negative effect is aggravated by greater local protectionism 
in neighboring provinces but alleviated by a longer history of being administrated by 
the same province with the current provincial capital.  
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更小。    



















































还能极大地促进制造业的专业化和创新（Burgess and Venables, 2004），是现代经















































增长（Mattoo, Rathindran and Subramanian, 2006; Eschenbach and Hoekman, 

























































































游度假。3、在境外的商业代理（commercial presence in foreign region），比如一
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